
A Newsletter Serving the Columbine Knolls South/Estates Community

Upcoming 
CKS/E Meetings

THURS., Feb. 14th, 6:30pm
ACC Project Request Meeting, 
    Bring your completed project

    requests to this meeting.
Board Meeting, 7pm

Deer Creek Community Church
S. Pierce St. & W. Clifton Pl.

Columbine Knolls South/
Estates Website:  
www.cksehoa.org

continued on page 2

Save the Dates
Easter Egg Hunt
West Laurel Park 

April 20th

Clean Up Day 
Wayside Meadows 
Playground Shelter

April 27th, 9am

Document Shredding Day
Wayside Meadows Playground

June 22nd

Scroll Reminder!
 Anyone who plans on sending in 
an article for the March Scroll, please 
be aware that all articles are due to 
Becky Englebright, Scroll Editor, at 
ckseblockmem@gmail.com no later 
than February 13th. If the articles are 
received after that, they will have to 
be put in the April Scroll.

— Becky Englebright, Secretary

Normandy Elementary 
Registration

 Registration is in full swing for Normandy 
Elementary, Grades K-5. First Round Choice enroll-
ment goes through February 8th, 2019. There is still 
time, and we still have spaces in most grades. Please 
visit our website for more information about the 
enrollment process at Normandy.jeffcopublicschools.
org or call the office at 303-982-4766 to request more 
information and to set up a tour.
 We look forward to connecting with you!

— Peggy Windle, Normandy Elementary 
Enrollment Secretary

Snow Removal
 This January, we encountered something that we have not seen much of for a while - 
snow. Remember that cold, white stuff that can be either really wet and heavy or dry and 
fluffy? Yup, that stuff. We are all glad to get snow in moderate amounts because that is 
where our water comes from. But, at the same time, we need to remember to shovel our 
sidewalks to give our walkers, joggers, pets and school kids a way to get around in the 
neighborhood without getting their feet wet from the snow and to make sure that people 
aren’t slipping and falling on the ice and snow. Also, be kind to our mail carriers and 
clean a path from your mailbox to where they park their mail trucks to help them keep 
their feet dry. Remember, sidewalks are supposed to be cleared within 24 hours after the 
snow stops falling.
 If you need assistance with getting your sidewalks cleared, check your Scroll for a 
list of teenagers willing to clean your sidewalk and driveway. You can also contact Kristi 
Zakrzewski, the Neighbor Helping Neighbor Chair, at either cksenhn@gmail.com or 
303-797-7060 to request help with your snow.

— Your CKS/E HOA Board
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Our Team Is Ready For The 2019 Season
 Our HOA Board has filled its final roster spot. We are excited to announce our new 
free agent addition. At the last meeting, a recent new member of our community, Jenn 
McDuffie, was elected as a member-at-large to the Board. She brings an exciting back-
ground and a desire to help keep our community a wonderful place to live. She has also 
accepted the position of Special Events Chair. Welcome, Jenn! Since October, our new 
members have stepped up to the plate with new energy and ideas. I see a great start to 
the spring season.
 There are several events in the planning for this spring and summer. You will see 
articles in upcoming issues of the Scroll with all of the information. The Easter Egg



Columbine Knolls South/Estates 
CKS/E HOA, P.O. Box 620271, Littleton, CO 80162-0271

Email Address for Board/ACC: cksehoa@gmail.com
www.cksehoa.org

CKS/E Board Members 2018/2019
 Tom Majcen, President .............................................................303-979-3296
 Gary Englebright, Vice President/Treasurer ............................. 303-941-3167
 Becky Englebright, Secretary ................................................... 303-263-6457
 Tracey Chizlett, Member-at-Large ............................................ 303-904-3692 
 Anders Frederiksen, Member-at-Large .................................... 303-570-2716
 Loreen Hannan, Member-at-Large........................................... 303-798-6011
 Jenn McDuffie, Member-at-Large ............................................ 303-981-9666 
 Lisabeth Smith, Member-at-Large............................................ 303-995-3712
 Kristi Zakrzewski, Member-at-Large ........................................ 303-797-7060

CKS/E Committee Chairs 2018/2019
 Lisabeth Smith, ACC Covenant Enforcement  ......................... 303-995-3712
 Tom Majcen, ACC Project Requests ........................................ 303-979-3296
 Tom Majcen, COHOPE ............................................................303-979-3296
 Charlotte Bagwell, Historian .....................................................303-979-0071
 TBD, Membership/Blockworker Chair ..................................................... TBD
 Kristi Zakrzewski, NHN Chair ................................................... 303-797-7060 
 Annie Berger, Parks Co-Chair  .................................................303-408-6142
 Kathy Hofstra, Parks Co-Chair  ................................................ 303-978-1661
 Jenn McDuffie, Special Events Chair .......................................303-981-9666 
 TBD, Traffic and Streets Chair ................................................................. TBD
 Becky Englebright, Editor, The Scroll ....................................... 303-263-6457
 Colorado Lasertype, Publisher, The Scroll ................. ckseeditor@gmail.com

The South Knolls Scroll is published and distributed monthly by the  
Columbine Knolls South/Estates HOA. It has a circulation of 760. 

News Articles
The deadline for news articles is the 15th of the month for the next 
month’s issue, except for the January issue which is December 9th. 
Please email news articles to Becky Englebright at ckseblockmem@
gmail.com or call 303-263-6457 for more information.

Advertising
The deadline for advertisements is the 15th of the month for the next 
month’s issue, except for the Jan. issue which is Dec. 6th. To place an 
ad, call Colorado Lasertype, 303-979-7499. Email: getinfo@colorado 
lasertype.com. To find ad rates and discounts, go to www.Colorado 
Lasertype.com and click on the “Advertising Rates” link.
Appearance of an advertisement in this publication does not constitute a recommendation or endorsement by the 
publisher, the editor or the Association of the goods or services offered therein. The opinions expressed in this news-
letter are not of the editor or the publisher. Neither the Board, editor or publisher intend to provide any professional 
service through this publication.

Emergency Phone Numbers
Animal Control: 303-271-5070 or report to animal-control@jeffco.us

Jeffco Roads & Bridges (streets/potholes, etc.): 
 303-271-5219, Press #2

Jeffco Sheriff’s Office (non-emergencies only): 303-277-0211

Jeffco Sheriff’s Office Fireworks Hotline: 303-271-8200

South Metro Fire (non-emergencies only): 720-989-2000

Poison Control Center: 1-800-222-1222

For other important phone numbers, 
refer to your current neighborhood directory.

2019 Season, continued from front page
Hunt will be on April 20th. If you wish to offer your help for the 
event, please notify the Board or any of its members. We never 
turn down any help. Be sure to look for the details of our annual 
Clean Up Day that will only take place on April 27th - no rain date 
this year. It gets Wayside Meadows Park and West Laurel Park 
ready for the enjoyment of our residents.
 This summer we are also going to offer a new event in place 
of the Neighborhood Garage Sale. We have had many inquiries 
about having a Document Shredding Day. It will be held on June 
22nd at Wayside Meadows Park. All documents will be shredded 
on site. Watch the Scroll for details.
 The Board will be sending out the dues reminder letters some-
time mid-month. If you have forgotten or have been too busy, 
now is the time. Your support is needed. We are a little behind in 
our member total from last year. We hope you find value in our 
efforts. Please become an active member and supporter of the 
Association. Our community has many residents that give freely 
of their time. Help support them as a member.

Same old coach.
— Tom Majcen, President

HAVE A DOG? HERE’S THE 
SCOOP! PICK UP THE POOP!

Old Safeway Property 
Rezoning Notification
 There is currently a rezoning request for the property at 7500 
S. Pierce St. (the old Safeway at the corner of S. Pierce St. and W. 
Ken Caryl Ave.). The case has been scheduled for public hearings 
on February 13th at 6:15 pm before the Planning Commission and 
March 5th at 8 am before the Board of County Commissioners.
 Any interested parties are welcome to attend.

— Your CKS/E HOA Board

Architectural Control Committee 
(ACC) Project Request Report
 The January 10th monthly ACC Project Request meeting was 
called to order at 6:35 pm by Tom Majcen.
 CKS/E Board/ACC members present: Tom Majcen, Gary 
Englebright, Kristi Zakrzewski, Anders Frederiksen, Lisabeth 
Smith, Tracey Chizlett, Loreen Hannan and Becky Englebright. 
 Residents present: Kathy Hofstra, Annie Berger, Jenn 
McDuffie and Caitlin Mobley.
 Project requests approved by email vote since last meet-
ing: None.
 Project requests approved during the meeting:
 1.  W. Chestnut Dr. – Re-roof house with approved material.
 2.  S. Saulsbury Way – Re-roof house with approved material. 

Replace gutters.
 These requests were approved unanimously.
 Project requests put on hold during the meeting:
 1.  S. Saulsbury St. – Dog fencing. Board continues to work 

with owner on this so that everything will meet covenants. 
Still pending.

 The Project Request meeting was adjourned at 6:50 pm.
— Becky Englebright, Secretary
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 The meeting was called to order at 6:55pm.
 Board members present: Tom Majcen, Gary Englebright, 
Kristi Zakrzewski, Anders Frederiksen, Lisabeth Smith, Tracey 
Chizlett, Loreen Hannan, Jenn McDuffie and Becky Englebright.
 Residents present: Kathy Hofstra, Annie Berger and Caitlin 
Mobley.
 President’s Report: President Tom Majcen reported that, at 
the beginning of the meeting, Jenn McDuffie was elected to fill 
the last opening on the Board. Tom thanked Gary Englebright, 
Anders Frederiksen, Matt Majcen, Scott Manley and Becky 
Englebright for assisting with taking down the holiday decora-
tions. 
 Approval of the Minutes: The December 13th minutes were 
approved unanimously.
 Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Gary Englebright reviewed 
the monthly income, expenses and bank balances. A mistake was 
discovered in the reports. The mistake will be fixed and emailed 
to the Board members for approval. Upon approval, the reports 
will be uploaded to the website as usual. 
  Dues Report: Presently, 385 (50.7%) of the households have 
paid their annual CKS/E Homeowners’ Association dues, com-
pared to 399 (52.5%) at this time last year.
 Special Events: 
 Jenn McDuffie is the new Special Events Chair. She will be 
looking for volunteers who are interested in helping with various 
events.
 1)  Holiday Lighting Contest: Congratulations to all of the 
participants this year. The neighborhood looked great!

 When you’re ready, 
trust Littleton’s most 

reputable  
Senior Community.  

The Gardens at Columbine 
Assisted Living & Memory Care 

Local family owned since 2000 

 Exceptional assisted care in an 
independent atmosphere. 

TOURS BY APPOINTMENT
303 973-5115 

www.GardensatColumbine.com 

 2)  Easter Egg Hunt: Planning for this event has begun. The 
event will be held on April 20th.
 3)  Garage Sale: There will be no Garage Sale this year. It 
will be replaced with a Document Shredding event.
 4)  Document Shredding event: Tom found a shredding 
company that would bring a truck out to Wayside Meadows 
Park and shred residents’ documents on site. A motion was 
made and passed to allocate up to $900 for this event, with part 
of that amount coming from the original amount budgeted for 
the Garage Sale. This event will take place on June 22nd.
 Membership/Blockworkers: 
 1) Dues updates will go to the Blockworkers with the 
February Scrolls.
 2)  Tom asked if the HOA needs a quick way to get infor-
mation to homeowners. Anders will investigate the possibility 
of using nextdoor.com for this.
 3)  There was much discussion about the possibility of find-
ing other ways to pay the HOA dues. Gary has already looked 
into PayPal, but it is too expensive. He will look into other 
applications, such as Venmo.
 Traffic and Streets: Nothing to report.
 COHOPE: 
 1)  Tiny house discussion – The Jeffco Planning and Zoning 
Division plans on addressing this issue in the near future.
 2) Rental permit discussion – The Jeffco Planning and 
Zoning Division is putting a plan together for this. The ques-
tion currently is that, since our area is zoned as residential, 

Minutes of the CKS/E Board Meeting on January 10th, 2019



Check out our new Black & White and Color Rates on our website!
www.ColoradoLasertype.com  •  303-979-7499  •  GetInfo@ColoradoLasertype.com

Now Offering The Beauty Of Color!

L asertype
C olorado
Your neighborhood 
newsletter publisher

***PLEASE NOTE: In order to keep our color pricing low, we cannot accept reverse black ads and color ads need to include 25% white space.*** 
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Columbine Knolls South/Estates 
HOA Balance Sheet Standard

As of DECEMBER 31, 2018
ASSETS

Current Assets

Checking/Savings

CKS/E Bank Accounts

Bank of the West / Checking ..................494.39

Bank of the West / Money Market .....30,024.59

Total CKS/E Bank Accounts .............30,518.98

Total Checking/Savings ....................30,518.98

Total Current Assets .........................30,518.98

TOTAL ASSETS ................................30,518.98

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Equity

Res for Monument Repair......................700.36

Res for Perimtr Landscaping ..............1,000.00

Retained Earnings ............................11,679.47

Net Income .......................................17,139.15

Total Equity .......................................30,518.98

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY ........30,518.98

All Treasurer’s reports can be 

found on the CKS/E website.

Parks Committee Report
 ALERT: If you are a frequent walker through our neighborhood’s two parks 
and open spaces, you would have noticed many more coyotes recently than normal 
as this is their breeding season. They usually avoid humans but regard domestic 
dogs as threats. Residents are urged to exercise great caution when coming across 
coyotes, especially if dogs are present.
 Dog Poop on Park Trails – Yuck! A number of residents have recently com-
mented about the huge amount of dog poop on the trails from West Laurel Park 
all the way through Wayside Meadows Park. It has never seemed to be as bad as it 
has been lately. IF you are a dog owner, PLEASE bring a bag and bag your dog’s 
poop every time. Your neighbors will so love seeing less poop on the trails!
 Wayside Meadows Park Maintenance: Foothills Park & Recreation District 
has been notified of the loose board in the middle of the central bridge.
 If homeowners have any other concerns or questions relating to our neighbor-
hood parks, please call us. We are here to serve you.

— Annie Berger and Kathy Hofstra, Parks Committee Co-Chairs

HAVE A DOG? HERE’S THE SCOOP! 
PICK UP THE POOP!

Welcome New Neighbors!
 Best wishes go out to John and Amy Patti who moved from Morrison in 
November. These new residents live on S. Saulsbury St. where Marilyn Munger is 
the Blockworker. The Pattis work for Comcast and Panorama Ortho, respectively. 
They have one son, Nathan.

— Charlotte Bagwell, New Neighbor Coordinator
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single-family homes, what should the county do about rental 
homes with unrelated people living in a single home, as well as 
short-term rentals such as Airbnb. The county needs to decide 
if they are going to require permits for these situations.
 Parks: See the separate report in this Scroll.
 ACC:
 1) Project Requests: See the separate report in this Scroll.
 2) Covenant Enforcement: 
  The Board approved having ACC Covenant Violation 

Chair Lisabeth Smith or Tom contact several homes to 
get more information on potential violations at the resi-
dences.

   a) S. Saulsbury St.
   b) W. Nichols Pl.
   c) S. Teller Ct.
  The Board approved sending friendly letters to the 

following homeowners requesting action that the home-
owners need to take in response to complaints and/or 
new Covenant violations: 

   a)  W. Laurel Ave.
   b)  W. Walden Pl.
   c)  S. Yukon Ct.
  The Board approved sending Covenant violation letters 

to the following homeowners who have not responded 
to the friendly letters that were sent:

   a)  None.
  The Board approved closing one violation:
   a)  None.
  The Board has several litigations in process:
   a)  W. David Dr. – Awaiting a court date.
   b)  S. Reed Way – Lawsuit filed immediately to stop 

work on an asphalt roof being installed. Tom is working 
with the HOA lawyer to decide when to close the law-
suit.

   c)  S. Pierce Way – Lien to be released once the 
house is sold and after the current owner pays the lien 
fees.

 Old Business: 
 1) The October invoice received from the Altitude 
Community Law firm was $2270. A motion was made and 
passed to pay the Altitude Community Law invoice.
 2)  The invoice for the website work was $195. The Board 
had approved $300 for this work. The invoice has been paid.
 3)  The bill for the HOA storage unit is due January 27th. 
Gary typically pays this annually since the HOA gets a discount 
that way. The Board approved having him pay the amount due.
 4)  After Christmas, Gary and Becky purchased new holi-
day decorations for two more entrances. 
 5)  Tom repaired four of the broken solar panels and lights 
and installed two of them. The one that was just installed at 
Elmhurst has again been vandalized, shortly after the re-instal-
lation. Tom will contact the Jeffco Sheriff’s Office.
 New Business: 
 1)  The Board discussed changes to the Welcome letter 
that is given to each new resident by Charlotte Bagwell, New 
Neighbor Coordinator. The decision was to include suggestions 
about trash days, but not to include any recommendations of 
trash companies.
 2)  A few months ago, there were questions raised as to 
what product is being sprayed on the weeds in our area. Kathy 

Hofstra contacted Foothills Park & Recreation District to find 
out what they use. They responded that they use Roundup for 
spot-treating weeds. Gary contacted the company that the HOA 
pays to take care of the entrances and found that they were also 
using Roundup. A question was also raised if the HOA’s com-
pany should spray on the west side of the new S. Yarrow St. 
fence. Gary will get the cost from the spraying company before 
a decision will be made.
3) Gary presented his ideas on how to proceed with changes to 
the Profile that goes in the Neighborhood Directory and on the 
HOA website.
4) Becky gave dates to the Board when articles will be due for 
the February Scroll.  See the Reminder article on the front page 
of this Scroll.
5) Becky indicated that the Dues Reminder letters are to go 
out mid-February. She will send a request to Colorado Data 
Mail for a quote to print and mail these letters. She brought 
the letter for discussion as to any changes needed. She will 
make the changes and email the letter to the Board members 
for approval.
 The next ACC Project Request meeting will be on February 
14th at 6:30 pm, followed by the Board meeting at 7 pm at Deer 
Creek Church.
 The meeting was adjourned at 9:42 pm.

— Becky Englebright, Secretary

Meeting Minutes, continued from page 3

This Space 
Intentionally 

Left Blank For
Teen Services
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WHAT DUANE’S CLIENTS ARE SAYING

REALTOR WITH 
REAL ESTATE LAW 
BACKGROUND

DUANE@DUANECDUFFY.COM           WWW.DUANECDUFFY.COM

D U A N E  C .  D U F F Y
D u f f y  &  A s s o c i a t e s ,  L L C

3 0 3 - 2 2 9 - 5 9 1 1Top “Five Star” Realtor as seen  
in 5280 Magazine

Selling our home was a very smooth process, thanks 
to Duane. We would highly recommend him to our 
friends and anyone in need of a very professional 
Realtor. J. & C. K.

Duane’s extensive knowledge of real estate, top 
success rate in the marketplace, and high level of 
professionalism, combined with the ultimate goal of 
satisfying his clients, are all on display from the first 
time you meet him. T. H.

We had to sell our house under very unusual 
circumstances and in a hurry. Duane Duffy made this 
so easy with his great knowledge of how things work 
in the real estate world. His tenacious and diligent 
work made it all happen so easily and in a timely 
manner. He carefully explained to us every detail and 
variety of possibilities. He is the most pleasant person 
to work with that anyone could ever want. S. & S. H

Duane Duffy’s professionalism, real estate knowledge, 
and good-natured patience were invaluable to us 
during the process of selling our home. We will 
recommend his expertise to all our friends. D. & L. R.

Our experience selling our home with Duane was 
excellent. We never had to wonder about what was 
going to happen next. Duane kept us informed every 
step of the way. We didn’t have to reach out to him 
to ask what was going on - he was already there to 
inform us of any situation that came up. Duane was 
present at every important meeting or inspection. 
He walked us through the offers that we received to 
help us understand any possible concerns. Duane is 
very knowledgeable on all aspects of home buying or 
selling. We highly recommend him to sell or help you 
buy your next home! R. & T. D.

Duane sells more homes in the Columbine Area than any other broker!

#1Broker in the Columbine Area!

7184 W Walden Dr 5899 W Roxbury Pl

SOLD BY DUANE! SOLD BY DUANE!



For Sale: 1905 Baldwin upright piano, excel-
lent condition, $400.00 OBO. Shirley 303-862-
7414.
For Sale: Floor pendulum clock, 6’ tall , 9”, 
deep, 15” wide  $50.00. Made in Germany. Shir-
ley 303-862-7414.
QUEEN PILLOWTOP MATT/BOX SET. Brand 
new in plastic. Retails $529, asking $265. Also, 
NEW KING SIZE pillowtop set. Retails $699, 
asking $385. 303-742-4860.
OB PAINTING. Interior/Exterior. Free Esti-
mates. Rob: 303-986-8198
Tom’s Top Notch Painting: Interior/Exterior, 
Drywall Repairs, Handyman & Interior Decorat-
ing Services available 303-523-2941
GUITAR LESSONS with a professional musi-
cian who has 40 yrs exp. Learning music can be 
fun! Please call Ray 303-972-8243. 
Mile High Home Services - Professional 
Cleaning Service accepting new clients. Thor-
ough, reliable w/ competitive rates. Refs avail-
able. Please call Susan: 303-794-6805.
Drywall - Basement finishes - Remodeling. 
Years of exp. w/ refs. Gary 303-829-6363.

Interior Designer of 20+ years selling two CUS-
TOM window valances for Kitchen. (Smallest 
model in Columbine Knolls Estates.) Largest 
valance goes over the slider door and extends 
over the two side windows. Silk fabric with sub-
tle gold, subte green and subtle red.... BEAUTI-
FUL and LIKE NEW!! Easy to install Slider door: 
123” across with a 14” drop (fabric)Kitchen sink:  
52” across with the 14” drop Both $120.00......
Original price was $500.00.
Haul it 4 less. Junk/Debris Removal 4 less. We 
take all furniture, junk & yard debris & Hot Tubs. 
Cheap appliance removal. Not much more than 
a roll off-we do labor. Peter 303-249-1980. 
www.haulit4less.com.
Semi-Retired HVAC contractor looking 
to work closer to home is offering FREE  
system evaluations and No Trip Charges on 
any services 303-703-1130
Lisa’s Music Studio. Piano, Guitar, Banjo, 
Ukulele, Viola, Violin, Cello, Drums and Flute. 
303-883-1157.
Columbine Garage Door. Full door replace-
ment and service. Serving Columbine for over 
15 years. Leo & Bo 303-979-8084.

Highlands Pride Painting- 303-738-9203
Home Repair and Remodel. Free est. No job 
too small. Please call Joe at 720-275-8498.
Notary Service Available for CKS/E residents. 
Call 303-979-3843. 
Tree Trim. Specialist, call Mr. B! Free est., ins., 30 
yrs. exp. Accepts credit cards. 303-932-2514
Aminals Petsitting Service - Pet sitting (in your 
home). Bonded & ins. Refs. avail. Call Nancy & 
Rick (Owner/Operator) at 303-335-6237.
Need it done? Call “Handyman Dan” 720-
833-8691.
Stecki painting. Inter/ext. Jeff 720-331-7025
Mike the Plumber - Your reliable neighborhood 
plumber for 14 yrs. Competitive rates. Free esti-
mate. 720-422-8139.
Ackermann Painting. All work done by hand. 
Local references. 303-978-9059 
Music lessons. Piano, Guitar or Bass. Trusted 
teacher since ‘96. Call/Text Patrick: 720-297-8767.
Columbine Tree - Trimming & Removal. 
Stump grinding. 50+ yrs exp. 303-979-5330. 

Classified ads are $4.00/line (about 40 characters/line). Contact Colorado Lasertype at 303-979-7499 or getinfo@ColoradoLasertype.com to 
place an ad. To view our display ad prices, visit our website at www.ColoradoLasertype.com. The deadline for placing a classified or display ad is 
the 15th of the month for the next month’s issue (i.e., 15th of Sept. for Oct. issue), except the January issue, which has a deadline of December 6th. 
Residents placing ads to sell household items are not charged a fee.
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CLASSIFIEDS: The perfect way to find local professionals to work 
on your house! You can also find tutors, activities, sale items and more!
Find more professionals to suit your needs on our Service Provider Directory at www.coloradolasertype.com.

Trash Container Storage
 Unfortunately, a small number of homeowners contin-
ue to leave their trash containers in public view between 
their trash pickups. As a reminder, this is considered to be 
a Covenant violation, as the Covenants require that trash 
containers must be stored out of public view. For exam-

ple, please do not put out your trash 
on Saturday for a Monday pickup or 
leave your cans out a day or two after 
the trash has been picked up.
     If you are going to be out of town, 
please ask a neighbor to put your trash 
out for you and to return the contain-
ers to the appropriate storage location 
instead of putting them out yourself 
several days in advance of your trash 
day. Also, please do not block the 
sidewalk when putting your trash con-

tainers out.  Putting them on the sidewalk blocks the path 
for our neighborhood walkers.

— Your CKS/E HOA Board

CKS/E Book Club News
 Our neighborhood book club celebrated the December holidays 
at Angelo’s Taverna. Lemoncello certainly warms the heart on a cold 
day!
 The February 18th meeting will be at 9:30am at Marty Shelledy’s 
house. We will discuss The Charm Bracelet by Viola Shipman. 
 The club is open to all residents. We typically meet every six 
weeks.
 For more information, contact Tara O’Brien at 303-973-8187 or 
Betsy Marzonie at 303-915-0292. — Betsy Marzonie



 

 
 

Kathy Hofstra 

 Your Neighborhood Expert 
Living and Specializing in 

Columbine Knolls South/Estates! 
 
 

 

Contact Kathy Hofstra, your neighborhood specialist if you are thinking of 
moving or would like a free market evaluation of your home. 

 
 

Office: 303-932-3338    www.KathyHofstra.com    Cell: 303-888-1661 
 

 

 

Sold Date Address Style Sq. Ft. Total Sq.Ft. % Fin. Bsmt. Bed Bath Days on Mkt. Sold Price
12-Feb W. Nichols Pl. 2 Story 2,612 3,202 95 4+1 3+1 4 $564,400
26-Mar W. David Dr. 2 Story 2,326 3,054 95 3+1 3+1 20 $575,000
25-Apr S. Pierce Way Multi-L 2,329 3,167 0 3+1 3 75 $487,000
26-Apr W. Walden Pl. 2 Story 3,075 4,027 98 4+1 3+1 4 $585,000
30-May S. Vance Ct. 2 Story 3,058 4,038 95 4+1 3+1 2 $515,000
8-Jun W. Alder Ave. Multi-L 1,602 2,129 90 3+1 3+1 3 $452,000
15-Jun S. Saulsbury St. Ranch 2,151 3,775 76 4+1 2+1 12 $575,000
22-Jun S. Saulsbury Ct. 2 Story 2,546 3,608 90 3+1 2+1 2 $585,000
10-Jul W. Walden Dr. 2 Story 2,637 3,749 0 4 3 14 $575,000
13-Jul W. David Dr. Ranch 1,647 2,674 90 4 2+1 4 $535,000
13-Aug W. David Dr. 2 Story 3,592 5,185 80 4+1 3+1 6 $670,000
15-Aug W. David Dr. Ranch 1,647 2,674 90 4 2+1 4 $535,000
15-Aug W. Clifton Ave. 2 Story 2,217 3,393 95 4+1 3+1 2 $560,000
26-Oct S. Saulsbury St. Tri-L 2,501 3,399 80 3+1 2+1 92 $525,000
12-Nov S. Teller Way 2 Story 2,078 2,768 0 3 3 39 $370,900
14-Nov W. Clifton Ave. 2 Story 2,494 3,477 90 4 3+1 43 $565,000
16-Nov S. Pierce Way 2 Story 2,119 3,038 50 4 3 75 $410,000
5-Dec S. Reed Ct. Multi-L 2,263 2,913 95 4 2+1 69 $495,000

 

2018 Year End Neighborhood Sold Summary 
 

 

There were 18 homes sold in 2018 (36 in 2017).  Sales were highest in 
June, August and November (June, August and September in 2017).  The 
average time on the market was 27 days (15 days in 2017), with sellers 
receiving approximately 98% of their final asking price (99% in 2017).  

Homes ranged from $370,900 to $670,000 ($368,000 to $675,000 in 
2017), with an average sales price of $533,900 ($510,203 in 2017). 

 

Kathy Hofstra personally sold or listed approximately 1/3                  
of the above homes sold this year!  
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